Greater insight at the bedside
Transform bedside assessments for faster, more informed clinical interventions with the Mindray VS9
Workstation, a future-proofed vital signs solution that drives high standards of care.

Patient care beyond vital signs
From routine observations and EWS scoring, to falls assessment
and pain scales, the VS9 helps reduce manual transcription and
errors, enhancing nursing efficiency and patient safety.

− Input 30 manual parameters for comprehensive care
− 15-second BP readings for comfortable vitals
− Unique Orthostatic BP tool indicates fall risk
− Automatic NEWS2 calculation
− Optional Respiration Rate recorded from SpO2 sensor

Future-proofed system
Designed to flex to your clinical requirements now and in
future, the VS9 features industry-leading workflow and
customisation options in a robust, reliable package.

− Seamless Central Monitoring & EPR connectivity
− Send EWS Alarms to mobiles
− 10 customisable workflow profiles
− Validated with all leading UK cleaning agents
− Automatic NEWS2 calculation
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BeneVisionTM
Central Monitoring System

Safer care with connected vitals

The BeneVision Central Monitoring System allows complete digital surveillance across Mindray patient
monitors, infusion pumps and vital signs. View all patient data at a glance, in real-time, for a streamlined
clinical workflow that improves visibility throughout the patient journey.

Safety through efficiency
Mindray's vital signs monitoring solution helps unlock the full potential of bedside assessments to
improve patient outcomes. With flexible connectivity streamlining workflows, caregivers can
efficiently gather quality data to improve patient safety.

Comprehensive patient data center
− Caregivers can combine spot check and continuous data to create holistic data records
for greater accuracy.

Confident care with EWS dashboard

− Retrieve historical data from the CMS and review previous spot check or NEWS2, PEWS,
MEOWS results on any VS9.

The intuitive Early Warning Scoring dashboard provides caregivers with an immediately recognisable
assessment of patient status, enabling earlier interventions and more confident responses to subtle
signs of deterioration.

− Check patient's previous records without relying on local device storage - protecting
patient data and keeping the device in use.

EWS Trends View

Seamless and secure EPR connectivity

Changes in a patient's status are highlighted to
allow early detection of deterioration, giving you
more time to intervene or make appropriate
recommendations.

Integrate with your hospital EPR through standard IHE HL7 protocol for better system scalability.
Automatic data collection simplifies the transcription process and SSL encryption provides
secure data transmission.

Parameters & EWS View
- Provides a clear snapshot of patient vital signs
and EWS
- EWS countdown reminds caregivers to do the
next round spot check on time
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Accountable authentication
- Authenticate users with Mindray LDAP connected with hospital AD
- Integrate with Imprivata for secure user authentication
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